phang nga day cruise
70ft Shangani, 51ft Sanyati, 43 ft Shashani,

Phang Nga bay is one of south-east Asia's most
striking maritime landscapes, and is justly world
famous. You can see the well-known James Bond
Island, and many other similar and stunning limestone
outcrops.
One of the most beautiful
and surprising is the hidden
lagoon in Kho Hong Phang
Nga island. You can also
cruise past or visit the unique
200 year old Muslim seagypsy village on stilts at Ko
Panyee.

In the high season, you could combine this cruise
with activities and lunch on our unique secret
beach. See details on www.tigermarinecharter.com.

This is a wonderful area for
sight seeing, exploring,
swimming, and relaxing, with
opportunities for kayaking through hidden lagoons and
caves. You can hire kayaks for 500 baht each, with or
without a guide. Each kayak can take up to three
people. This is an opportunity to explore Koh Panak
and Koh Hong, with stunning hidden caves and
lagoons.
Phang Nga Bay is a national park, and the rangers will
charge you 300 baht a head, 100 for children.
We can also cruise round a scenic tour of southern
Phang Nga Bay, (without charge from park rangers)
and combine the cruise with a visit to our secret beach,
or other islands. At low tide, you can anchor off the tiny
sandbar of Koh Phae.

www.tigermarinecharter.com

There are many options to combine with this cruise,
depending on the season, weather and tides, such
Naka Yai or Rang Yai islands - both have lovely
white sand beaches. You can enjoy the boat toys,
floating jacuzzies, boat slide, SUPs etc.
Also on Naka island there are opportunities for
wake-boarding, parasailing and jet-skies.
If you charter either ShaShi or Limpopo
speedboats, you have the option of another
wonderful cruise through southern Phang Nga Bay,
a lunch ashore and a tour of Yao Noi island,
followed by exploring underground caves, leading
to secret hidden lagoons, guided by our boat
crew. See separate brochure for details.

bookings@tigermarinecharter.com

Phone: +66 (0)95 427 1148

